A unique job opportunity for an English-French-speaking broadcast journalist

Singapore-based TV News Journalist Presenter (fluent English & French) & Business Partner
(position based in Singapore for a TV channel based in France)
Ref: S-3ec-TV-NJP

3ec-TV, which is being set up in France, is an independent international generalist bilingual (English-French) channel with a humanistic vision and ecology oriented, collaborating with recognized organizations and supported by personalities around the world. 3ec-TV is an innovative media with a potentially large audience (launch in 2019 on all platforms on 5 continents on web, satellite): http://3ec-tv.com

Position
This position is offered to a local broadcast journalist based in Singapore.

Post with a permanent full-time contract, salary, a profit-sharing scheme and company shares offered.

This position requires autonomy, adaptability and confidentiality, to be well organized and able to work on one’s own in two languages: English and French (the main editorial team of 3ec-TV is based in France). You adhere to the culture of the company.

There will be also an opportunity to collaborate with interns from various universities.

Part of the job description and requirements is in French in order to ensure that the applicant has a good command of the French language.

Missions principales
- Rédaction du journal télévisé (JT) en anglais et en français au quotidien sur l’actualité nationale et internationale concernant l’Asie Pacifique
- Présentation de son JT pré- enregistré (pas de direct) en 2 langues simultanément (avec les sous-titres) sur les supports multimédia (audiovisuel/numérique)
- Réalisation de certaines interviews
- Responsable de la communication externe sur l’Asie Pacifique

Profil/Compétences recherchés
- Grand intérêt pour le journalisme constructif et d’investigation
- Sensible aux enjeux écologiques et sociétaux
- Excellente maîtrise du français et l’anglais (oral et écrit: orthographe, grammaire, syntaxe, vocabulaire)
- Maîtrise des outils informatiques (logiciels bureautiques et Internet) et bonne connaissance des techniques de production et diffusion
- Expérience dans l’audiovisuel exigée
- Bonne connaissance des réseaux sociaux

Qualifications
Bachelor’s degree in TV broadcast journalism and some demonstrable experience required. You are a holder of a press-card.

Contact
If you are an English-French-speaking broadcast journalist (already based in Asia-Pacific) motivated by the ethical values and challenges of an innovative bilingual (English-French) TV channel (based in France), join our multicultural team of 3ec-TV and its internationally renowned collaborators and advisors. Please send your resume (CV) and cover letter indicating expected salary: contact.3ecTV [at] gmail.com

Application Deadline: 15 March 2019